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Notes on Contributors

MORAY COMRIE is a retired teacher-educator and former Acting Deputy Rector 
of the Natal College of Education. Turning to art in his retirement, he chaired 
the Executive Committee of the Midlands Arts and Crafts Society for a period 
and his work has been exhibited in the society’s gallery, UKZN’s Jack Heath 
Gallery and Pietermaritzburg’s Tatham Art Gallery. 

ALLEYN DIESEL lectured in Biblical Studies at the Natal College of Education 
and when it closed in 1987 moved to the University of Natal, where she taught 
in the Department of Religious Studies for twelve years. She holds a PhD in 
Religious Studies specialising in Hinduism.

DUNCAN DU BOIS is a retired teacher and a current eThekwini Metro ward 
councillor representing the Bluff. In 2014 he completed a doctoral thesis 
entitled “Sugar and settlers: The colonisation of the Natal South Coast 
1850–1910”, which was published in 2015.

STEPHEN GRAY is an Emeritus Professor of the English Department of the 
University of Johannesburg, and lives in retirement in that city. Known for 
his interest in researching South African English works, he received a Literary 
Lifetime Achievement Award from the Department of Arts and Culture in 2007.

MARY KLEINENBERG is an advocate of women’s rights and a long-term member 
of the Black Sash. In 2015, with Christopher Merrett she co-authored the 
book Standing on Street Corners: A History of the Natal Midlands Region 
of the Black Sash. She took part in the Women’s Coalition’s activities in 
Pietermarizburg. 

ADRIAN KOOPMAN is an Emeritus Professor of Zulu of the University of 
KwaZulu-Natal. He is the author of Zulu Names (2002) and Zulu Plant Names 
(2015) and over fifty academic articles on Zulu language and literature, and 
on names and naming. 
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ROBIN LAMPLOUGH taught history at Kearsney College for more than thirty 
years. After unexpectedly being given a Standard 5 class to teach in the early 
1980s, he hit upon the idea of developing a local history project. This has 
grown into an abiding interest and has enabled him to write on historical topics 
for a number of publications. 

CHRISTOPHER MERRETT worked for thirty years as a librarian at the universities 
of London, Cape Town and Natal; and then as campus administrator at the 
University of KwaZulu-Natal, Pietermaritzburg. He completed his formal 
working life as a journalist at The Witness. He has a PhD in History from 
UCT and has written on issues relating to the history and politics of sport; on 
human rights issues, especially freedom of expression and information; and 
most recently on the local history of Pietermaritzburg.

ANIL NAURIYA has, since 1984, been counsel at the Supreme Court of India and 
the High Court of Delhi. He has written on contemporary history and politics 
in India and has contributed to various books and journals. He was Senior 
Fellow (2013–2015) at the Nehru Memorial Museum and Library, New Delhi.


